Minutes of the Key Stage 3 and Secondary Complex Student Council
Meeting held on Tuesday 16th November, 2021
KS3

Matters arising from meeting held on 13th September, 2021.
There were none.
Matters raised at this meeting.
1
i.

Academy Day
Could students leave after lunch on a Friday, but stay later on Monday to
Thursday.
KS3SC thought this a good idea and suggested just on the last day of each
term.

ii.

Could students begin each day by having some sensory circuits. Another form
had suggested having a ten minute break/play before coming into the
academy to get some fresh air and use up some energy after being on the
mini buses.
KS3SC thought this an excellent idea.

2.
i.

Clubs
Could KS3 have a room/club where students could play music and dance.
Students would like to choose the music.
KS3SC agreed , but thought it would have to be a lunchtime.

ii.

Could students have more gaming clubs please? e.g. Nintendo, X Box.
KS3SC thought this could be popular with students.

iii.

Could students have a dance club please?
Mrs Hughes holds a Cheerleading club each Tuesday breaktime, in the gym.

iv.

Could students have a rounders club please?
KS3SC said this is a game played in the warmer weather.

v.

Could there by a Forestry club please?
KS3SC said there is a BushKraft club every Tuesday after school.

vi.

Will there be a Drama club this year?
An email listing all the clubs available this term was sent to all staff, by Mr
Billingham on 15th November.
Equipment
Could KS3 have a seesaw please?

3.
i.

KS3SC thought a seesaw would be too dangerous.

ii.

Could LS have a basket swing, like primary has?
KS3SC thought this would be too dangerous and did not think there would be
enough room.

iii.

Could the academy have a swimming pool please?
KS3SC thought this an excellent idea, but wondered where it could be built, if
the academy had the money to build one.

iv.

Could the LS have a slide, swings and playpole please?
KS3SC said that these pieces of equipment could cause unnecessary
accidents and would also take up too much space in the playground.
Could LS have some dance ribbons please?
KS3SC thought these would be fun.

v
vi.

Could students have some more cycle helmets and scooters please?
KS3SC said the helmets need new clips and the scooters need some
maintenance.

Could students have more football please?
KS3SC wondered if students wanted to play more football or needed more
vii. footballs. If it is more footballs, these are requested at every SC meeting.
KS3SC said the problem is that the footballs are kicked onto the roof or into the
hedges.

4.
i.

5.
i.

6.
i.
ii.

LS Playground
Is it possible to have a cage around the football area please?
KS3SC thought this a really good suggestion, as there is a problem when the
football goes out of the designated area and students are riding the scooters.
Lunches
Could students be allowed to sit next to their friends at lunchtime please?
KS3SC agreed with this would be nice but realised that packed lunches eat at
LS and hot meal at US.
Premises
Is it possible for the doors in the girls’ toilet to be looked at please, because
they do not close. Thank you.
Why has the door on the boys’ toilet been taken off?
KS3SC said, this was probably because the door has been damaged but there
is now a lack of privacy.
Is it possible to have some more seats outside please?

KS3SC thought this a good idea.
iii.
iv.

Could the kerb by the zebra crossing be dropped to make it easier for the
wheelchairs please?
KS3SC thought this a useful suggestion.
Is it possible for the timing on the automatic doors to be altered please, to
allow the wheelchair users more time to use them? Thank you.

v.
vi.

Is it possible to have a partition between the football, bikes and climbing frame
areas please?
KS£SC thought this would be useful.

7.
i.

Therapy Dog.
Could the academy have more Therapy dogs please?
KS3SC said Jenson is very popular and thought it would be lovely if all key
stages had their own Therapy dog.

8.
i.

Uniform.
Could students have the option of wearing a blazer?
KS3SC voted 6 to 3 in favour of students having the choice.

The date of the next meeting is Tuesday 18th January, 2022

